Our Partners
WorkCentres are currently being
operated across the UK and
the Republic of Ireland in conjunction
with Government Agencies, Local
Authorities, Economic development
partnerships, Businesses, Charities,
Training bodies, Community Groups,
Faith based organisations and Prisons.

How can we set-up
a local WorkCentre?
WorkCentres are set-up and
supported as a franchised training,
learning and working facility. We work from
a proven template which means that we
are not continually reinventing the wheel.
There is no set-up charge and no
development costs — just a modest
monthly support fee.
Assistance with the creation of your local
WorkCentres, along with staff training, all
materials and ongoing support is provided
through Diversiton - a non profit making
body dedicated to inclusion and the
promotion of opportunity for all.
If you are looking to build community
capacity, increase the efficiency of
your organisation, support those in need
or leverage the potential of under-employment in your area then please
get in touch.

A Local Partnership?
It is common for a range of potential
funders and supporters to come
together in an area to sponsor a
local WorkCentre. We can deliver
an information session if you wish
to explore this option.
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For an informal discussion
or for more information please contact
Des McCabe on 07717 203325
or email desmccabe@diversiton.com
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A WHOLE NEW
WAY OF WORKING

What is a WorkCentre?

The Initial Workshop

A WorkCentre is a facility where local
people learn new ways to find work,
earn income, build their careers
and add value to their community
or organisation.

All potential participants are invited to
an introductory three hour Workshop.
This gives a first hand insight into the
approach, content and way of working.
The first group of participants are then
enrolled at the end of this workshop
directly into the WorkCentre!

What is
Under-employment?
Under-employment affects those
who are unemployed, students and
graduates, mothers and fathers at home,
those returning to work after
a break, those semi retired, freelancers,
self-employed, redundant,
part-time workers, and yes, even those
in a full-time job – who want to do more.
Under-employment is not about being
busy for many of us are incredibly busy.
It’s about our personal effectiveness and
achieving all that we believe we should.
So, in a way, we are all under-employed.
We can all utilise our skills, experience and
expertise more effectively to fulfil what we
are capable of. And we can all do
better if we work collaboratively to help
and support each other.

WorkCentres
empower people
1. Helping the unemployed to find work, build
their income and develop their careers.
2. Leveraging the expertise of the under-employed (e.g. people in local communities share
their experience to create opportunities and
build local capacity).
3. Developing employees (e.g. Local Authorities
and Businesses use this approach to boost staff
innovation and creativity by creating new ways
of working together).

We do this in our WorkCentres.

The Book
The WorkCentre methodology
and approach is based upon
Des McCabe’s best selling
book ‘Work It Out!: How to
Find the Work You Always
Wanted in a Shifting Jobs
Market.’ ww.workitout.info

